KSJS faces election
without wire service
by Stephen D. Stroth
SJSU’s student-run radio news station, KSJS, will face one of its most
without one of its most
election day coverage
educational events
essential news gathering tools a wire service.
KSJS lost its United Press International wire service yesterday morning
when the hook-up was disconnected due to lack of funds in this year’s
reduced budget.
KSJS news editor Susan Faller said that the radio station had been
waiting all semester for its only wire service to be stopped
Faller said that the KSJS budget was cut this year, requiring the wire
machine, which cost 82,100 a year, to be disconnected. KSJS sent a cancellation notice in September.
"It was a waiting game," Faller said. Because the UPI machine was
still working, she had hoped that KSJS could incorporate the "free" wire
service into its extensive election coverage.
"A general election only comes once every four years, and it’s a real
opportunity ( for the reporters of the radio station)," Faller said.
Faller said the immediacy of state and national news that comes across
the wire plus results from today’s election are essential for an effective radio
news program.
KSJS is designed to be representative of a real radio news station, Faller
said, and the UPI wire is a major part of that. Most professional stations use
several wire services.
"You can’t replace this kind of learning experience," Faller said.
"It’ll kill us Tuesday night on state and national election returns ),"
KSJS Faculty Adviser Ken Blase said yesterday.
"We’d planned very extensive coverage for most of the night," he said.
Blase added that that kind of coverage will not be possible without the wire
service.
Blase said the wire service had to be discontinued because of a reduction
in Instructionally Related Activities (IRA) money, which is the station’s sole
means of support.
As part of the Theater Arts Department, KSJS received $6,000 in IRA
money this year. Last year it received $8,500.
"When IRA funds were cut back so drastically," Blase said, "something
had to go."
The UPI machine has been part of the station’s daily 30-minute radio
news program for more than 10 years, according to Blase.
"We’ll get around it," Faller said of the new void in KSJS’ newsgathering ability. "It’s just going to take a little work."
Faller said that reporters will be forced to get news on the state and
national returns from other news sources like radio and television. "And
we’ll have to do more recapping in our daily broadcasts to fill time."
Despite a lack of immediate state and national election results, local
election news will be covered by KSJS reporters on location, according to
Faller.
Blase said that a grant from the American Broadcasting Company will
pay for a live broadcast set-up at the county’s election central.
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Business school ’black sheep’

The tragedy of Porter’s suicide
by Sam Tuohey
Professor Albert Porter was
considered crazy by some.
His friends say the right
description is "eccentric" and that
the university could use more people
like him.
Whether "crazy" or "eccentric," Porter was thought by
many to be the black sheep of the
School of Business because of his
controversial teaching methods and
dealings with students.
He was nationally known for his
research in work stress. But, though
he was an expert in that field, he also
suffered from it.
"You can study it and get your
brownie buttons in it," Porter said,
"but that doesn’t make you immune
to it."
How badly this black sheep
suffered from stress, and whether he
was crazy or merely eccentric, no
longer matters.
Porter died Oct. 7 from carbon
monoxide poisoning after parking
his car near his Sea Ranch home,
draping a hose connected to the
exhaust pipe through a window,
sitting down and starting the engine.
He was 60 years old.
Two weeks earlier, Porter had
withdrawn his grievance against the
university in which he requested to
return to full-time teaching.
Because he withdrew the grievance,
Porter’s teaching career would have

ended after spring 1981.
Porter had taught business at
SJSU since 1955. Prior to that, he
had worked at a few corporations
and had been in the U.S. Navy. He
retired from the Navy just five
months before his death. He was a
Lieutenant Commander.
After teaching here for 21 years,
Porter voluntarily went on the
university’s pre-retirement plan in
1976. From then on, he taught one
semester each year. He was going to
retire completely in 1981.
Porter and his wife, Dorothy,
planned to explore new styles of
living and "go rural." Porter had
contractors put up a shell of a house
on the coast in Mendocino County.
After the walls and ceiling were up,
he was going to finish it. He also
wanted to get into communal gardening, pottery and other hobbies.
He was finishing a book and had
plans for another.
Yet the Porter house is unfinished, his garden was never
begun and his books are still in their
first drafts, possibly never to be
read.
Where did the dream go wrong?
Mrs. Porter said she’s not sure it
did go wrong.
"Al thought that these (hobbies)
would give him the same sense of
well-being that teaching did," she
said. "But the need to make a
contribution to the world was the

bottom line. I think that was where
the hang-up was."
Porter saw himself as a
professor. That is why he requested
that he be reinstated to full-time
teaching status, she said. "It was
teaching that made him feel he was
giving the world something."
In February of 1979, Porter’s
request to return to full-time status
was denied. He was surprised that
he was turned down, according to
Mrs. Porter. He knew he was controversial, but he thought the role of
a university was to give students a
broad range of views to explore.
Porter was a pioneer.
In the early 1960s, he explored
Tuesday, November 4, 1980
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Class members say ’Vote no!, I
candidates aren’t satisfactory*,
by Holly Allen
Instead of Carter, Reagan or
Anderson, students in an SJSU
"Social Problems" class would like
voters to be able to vote "no" in the
1989 presidential election.
"If the majority of voters would
vote ‘no,’ the election would be
thrown out," said Rick Spargo, a
student in the class.
"If the ’no’ vote won out, I think
it would tell the candidates
that they are not
something

satisfying the people," Spargo said.
If the election were thrown out,
Spargo said, there would be a threemonth grace period for the candidates to change their platforms.
Then another election would be held.
The class as a whole has taken
on the project of getting 2,000
signatures. When and if the group
reaches this number, it plans to
present the issue to a congressman.
Spargo said that because the
class just started the project this

"student centered teaching," an
alternative method of instruction in
which the professor acts as a
resource for the students and they
take charge of the class.
A number of professors were
opposed to this type of instruction,
Mrs. Porter said.
"He never fit into the business
school’s framework because he
wasn’t your typical business
professor," one colleague said.
Porter was pretty much a loner
in the business school.
He didn’t have much interest in
the administrative functions of the
university, so he became involved
-continued on page 3

In my mouth, not my face
if

semester, it is too late to affect the
1980 elections.
Spargo said the class undertook
the project to combat voter apathy.
"If there was a "no" vote, we
figure more people would turn out to
vote," Spargo said.
At first, they thought they had
an original idea, Spargo said, until
they discovered Stanford and UCBerkeley had groups ’ working
toward similar goals.
Spargo said he hopes to work
with these groups to obtain enough
signatures.
"Most people stay home
because they feel there is nothing

’If there was a

no vote, more
people would
turn out to vote’
they can do," said the class instructor, Professor Robert Gliner.

photo by Roger
SJSU sophomore Robin Widget gets sign-ups to add a "no" vote to the 1984
presidential ballot as part of a "social problems" class project.

"This would give them a chance
to change things." he added.
According to Gliner, Nevada
and Oregon have passed measures
to add a "none-of-the-above" vote to
the presidential ballot. If these votes
were a ’majority, however, the
election could not be thrown out.
The class has acquired approximately 1,250 signatures.
"We hope within the next two
weeks to approach a congressman,"
Gliner said.
They have not decided which
congressman to approach.
"I think there will be a lot of
support for this," Gliner said.
"People have been really
receptive because they don’t like the
candidates and they are
dissatisfied," Spargo said.
According to Spargo, students
are much more willing to sign the
petition than the general public.
"I’ve had one student who has
turned me down," he said.
Spargo said the group didn’t
have much luck obtaining
signatures at local shopping centers.

photo by Tom Surges
Breding (left) tried to feed Jon Harmon in an ice cream eating contest yesterday.

University stops political memo
seeking help for Vasconcellos
by Wayne Norton
A memo written under the official SJSU letterhead asking for
volunteers for incumbent John
Vasconcellos’ re-election bid was
blasted yesterday as an "improper
use of taxpayer money" by the
Republican candidate for the 23rd
Assembly District.
The memo, which SJSU
President Gail Fullerton’s assistant
Harold
Manson
said
was
unauthorized, was apparently
stopped before being widely
distributed, however. A Vasconcellos’ spokesman denied the
assemblyman had any knowledge of
the memo.
It is illegal for a univaraitayar
any public agency employee, to
campaign politically on state-paid
time.
The memo was from the office of
J. Handel Evans, associate

executive vice president, to his staff.
Evans, however, did not sign the
memo and was unavailable
yesterday for comment.
It said SJSU President Gail
Fullerton’s office called with a
message that Democratic incumbent Vasconcellos’ campaign
had "an urgent need for volunteers"
last weekend.
Auralee Street, the Republican
challenger, said she was "appalled
that something like this can hap.
pen."
Street said she questions the
propriety of "typing on state
stationery, on state time, a call for
volunteers for a political campaign.
"Everyone has the right to work
for the candidate of their own
choice," Street added, "but they
should do it on their own time."
Street noted that Fullerton has
been a strong supporter of
Vasconcellos in the past.

Fullerton’s executive assistant,
Harold V. Manson, said the
president has been on vacation since
Oct. 27 and was not involved with the
memo.
Manson also denied that anyone
else on Fullerton’s staff authorized
the memo.
"Apparently one of the
secretaries got a phone call from the
Vasconcellos campaign and passed
it on," Manson said.
The memo should never have
been distributed, according to
Evan’s personal secretary, Marian
Donofrio, who typed it. She said she
received the information via a
secretary in Fullerton’s office.
Donofrio said when Evans saw
the memo, he ordered it cancelled
because "he didn’t feel we should be
supporting political candidates,"
she said.
-continued on back page
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Blacks not politically fashionable, offered no help

ye 2

by Sonia Armstrong
Carter in response to a questionnaire sent to hini by
Black Enterprise, a black business magazine, believed hi,
last February when black politicians and civil r
leaders met in Richmond, Va., to put together a black administration to be significantly helping blacks in
agenda for the 10s, none of the presidential candidate’s - problems such as unemployment, business development
all of whom had been asked to attend - bothered to show and other areas
Carter said in a November publication of Black Enup.
Blacks no longer seem to be politically fashionable in terprise. "I am proud that in my first term in less than
party obligations as in the ’60s. Candidates tend to write three years, we added more than 8 million new jobs to the
around black issues; the presidential candidates have no American economy and restructured our employment
programs. such as CETA. so that more jobs went to blacks
solution for blacks in their party platform.
Some will argue that politics and issues go hand in and other minorities. In fact, of these 8 million new jobs, 1
hand with the times. During the early ’605, such images as million went to blacks. This record is unmatched by any
Martin Luther King and the Civil Rights movement called previous administration.
on Democratic delegates to stand up for human rights.
Although Carter takes credit for putting 1 million
affirmative action, along with full employment and blacks in jobs. he did not mention there are more blacks
unemployed now than when he took office. ( This statistic
busing.
However, according to the U.S. Census Bureau is from a DataBlack Poll taken last year.
figures, black voter turnout has dropped in every election
A facts and figures profile by Black Enterprise shows
in the last 14 years, from a high of 58 percent in 1964 to 46 the unemployment rate of blacks is 13.9 percent, while the
percent in 1976.
unemployment rate of whites is 6.9 percent. In some inThe Carter and Reagan administrations are a cam- ner-city black communities, the rate is conservatively
paign of sweet nothings for the black population. Although estimated at 25 percent, the level during the great depres-

free enterprise to create new wealth so that in Pi usident
Kennedy’s words, the rising tide will lift all boats "
The Republican Party promises "the-rising -tide-liftsall-boats" theory of stimulating the economy through
massive tax cuts. They expect the benefits to filter down
to the jobless and poor.
Reagan’s solution isto find ways to make money turn
over several times before it leaves the black community.
but in the GOP platform. the candidate has not mentioned
how.
Unfortunately. the Republican Party has stated they
support a lower minimum-wage for youths, specific goals
for youths, and have a -Cold War" view of the Third
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World - all of which cut across the liberal philosophy of
most black e (iters.
Although the Republican and Democratic parties
have reflected some sensitivity to blacks, they both have
failed to deal with the fundamental economic and sal:,
problems of black Americans.
Most blacks will not bother to vote because they
cannot see what difference it will make. President,o
candidates have not made clear what Is in store for bia, k
in the ’80s.
What the candidates have made clear to black voter,.
is that their vote may for the first time put them in a
Catch-22 position.

’The Carter and Reagan administrations are a campaign
of sweet nothings for the black population.’
they have attempted to write blacks in on their political
strategies, they have not spoken on any issues that give
real hope to the black voter.
Cardiss Collins, one of two black women in Congress,
the other Shirley Chisholm, is chair of the Congressional
Black Caucus. Collins believes "blacks have little to
encourage this particular election year."
"Regardless of who gets into the White House, blacks
are in for a season of suffering," she told a group of
reporters at the Democratic convention in New York last
August.
Under Jimmy Carter’s administration, she said,
blacks can expect more of the same: unemployment,
perpetual inflation, and cuts in social programs. Under
Ronald Reagan, the challenger for the White House,
blacks can expect, Collins states, a few new horrors:
appointments to the Supreme Court that could wipe out
every piece of civil rights legislation passed during the
last 25 years.
Collins’ assumption may prove true since both
Democrats and Republicans have done little to approach
the 17 million potential black voters. (The statistic is from
the DataBlack Poll.)

sion.
The Republicans, on the other hand, would prefer
government to get out of the way of people, a subject
frightening to some who depend on government to aid
survival and ambitions.
"Our foremost goal here at home is simple: economic
growth and full employment without inflation... We
specifically reject the Carter doctrine that inflation can be
reduced only by throwing people out of work," the
A
preamble of the Republican Party platform states.
Black Enterprise questionnaire was sent to Ronald
Reagan on the issue of federal government. He denied
federal deregulation would endanger blacks.
He wrote: "I appreciate the fact that many blacks
view the federal government as their protector. Certainly:
in an era when the Democrats, who controlled state
government in the South were aggressively denying the
civil rights of black Americans. the federal government
played an essential role in preventing such
discrimination. But to accept the federal government as
the provider of a massive permanent support system for
millions who could be working is to fail to recognize that
the government does not create wealth. We must free the
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__letters
CUES is now
’redundant’
Editor:
Some people from SJSU went to
the City Council last summer to try

to get "representation" on the
Downtown Working Review Committee. This is very commendable of
them. I realize, however, that the
group which they seem to have
actually
represented,
CUES
(Concerned University Employees

and Students), was only a temporary committee.
It was to replace the Advisory
Committee on Public Safety until the
latter could meet certain criteria.
The Advisory Committee on Public
Safety, now strengthened, has reas-
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sumed its original responsibilities.
making CUES redundant.
The concern of CUES members
to maintain their group seems selfserving to say the least. Similarly,
the demand of CUES members for
voting rights on the city’s downtown
Working Review Committee also
seems to be self-serving. The
university is already represented on
the Downtown Working Review
Committee by SJSU President
Gail Fullerton, Political Science
Professor Terry Christensen and
SJSU Housing Director Cordell
Koland. There are already 38 voting
members on the committee. Surely,
38 is enough, in fact, more than
enough, to provide a broad range of
views and ideas. If not, I am sure
there are persons among those 38
who would be amenable to
suggestions from students and
faculty of SJSU.
But if students are to have a vote
- I mean all students, not just those
with whom the three non-voting
appointees have connections - then
it would seem appropriate for the
whole student body to somehow be
involved in the election of that
person. We should have a lot more
opportunity to provide input than we
had with the current self-appointed
representation of CUES members.
Realizing no one is perfect, I feel
that betWeen President Fullerton,
Professor Christensen and Housing
Director Koland, students probably
get quite adequate representation. I
would like to see student government concentrate on other issues,
such as the decrease in academic
standards, grade inflation, improvement of student-professor
relations, curriculum which limits a
person’s development to a narrow
vocational field rather than enhance
it in many areas, elimination of race
barriers, elimination of religious
barriers, honesty in group’s
representation of themselves and
their campus programs, elimination
of prostitution and pornography in
the SJSU community, improved
student-police relations. and so on.
God bless the 38 people already
representing SJSU and all San Jose
on the Downtown Working Review
Committee. We don’t need to
arrogantly demand that we tell them
what to do. Most of us have much

less experience and expertise. We
need to give them our support and
constructive
suggestions
in
gratitude for their dedication and
hard work.
Sarah Logan
nileelared, freshman

Two sides
to ’short-comings’
Editor:
Please convey the following
message to your staff writer Miss
Waugh in regard to her insightful
article on Friday concerning
roommates:
We realize how difficult it must
be to admit our own shortcomings.
We would like to pay our respect to
Miss Waugh for having the courage
to do so in print. We also would like
to compliment her on her ability to
describe so vividly in her article
exactly how her roommates felt
when they were living with her.
Julie Hing
Speech Pathology,
senior
Siu Kuen Lee
Engineering, senior

Voting members
not practical
Editor:
I appreciate the desire of people
to have a voice in their government.
But a voice does not always mean a
vote, contrary to the apparent
beliefs of Martha O’Connell et al.
I voice my opinion to elected
representatives and let them vote as
they see fit, realizing they have a
much broader perspective on
problems and issues.
Personally speaking, I do not
want to have to study every conceivable aspect of every single issue
in the economic, political and social
affairs of the university, city,
county, state, nation and the world. I
folloiv several issues of particular
interest to me and am quite vocal on
them. I neither want nor need to

voice my opinion on everything, let
alone make a decision on how to
vote. Even professional politicians
have research assistants to aid
them. I vote for officials and let
them do the leg and brain work.
Students - in fact everybody has the right to voice their opinions
in regards to urban development.
But it doesn’t seem really practical,
generally speaking, to give three
votes to a student and two
secretaries who are not specialists.
If SJSU is to have voting
representatives, I would prefer
them to be professors or students
(preferably graduates) who have
proven themselves in Urban Studies,
Administration of Justice, pie-law
or the like. The only persons I might
add outside of such related fields
would be the university president
and/or the AS. president.
Ammie MaeGuire
English, junior
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with research instead, Mrs.
Porter said.
Porter had more articles
published
in
academic journals than
anyone else in the School of

Business, according to
Mrs. Porter.
SJSU President Gail
Fullerton, in a letter to
Porter, said she was
denying his return to fulltime status partly because

of advice she received from
School of Business Dean
George Halverson.
After reading the
letter, Porter filed his
grievance against the
university.

Fullerton didn’t have
to give any reason for her
decision, Mrs. Porter said.
"It was a cut and dried
case," SJSU librarian Jack
Douglas said. "Porter had
signed the paper ( agreeing

to the pre-retirement
plan). That was all they
had to say to him."
Douglas, co-founder of
the "Battered Faculty
Support Group," which
helps teachers through the
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ordeal of grievance
proceedings, got to know
Porter during the last two
years of his life.
Douglas said that what
offended Porter was that
his denial of full-time
status implied he was an
incompetent teacher.
During the grievance
hearings, Porter said that
his entire reputation was
on the line.

it in such a way as to win,"
according to Jack Douglas.
"He felt cornered,"
Porter’s son Brad, said.
Porter felt that the university administration had
pretty much decided it
wasn’t going to let him go
back to full-time status, according to his son.
Porter claimed that the
university’s representative
at the grievance hearings,

Porter used hearings as o forum
to state what he felt was wrong
with university’s procedures
English Department
Chairman John Gains said
he advised Porter against
demanding his grievance
hearings. Of the dozens of
faculty members who had
gone through the grievance
procedure, Galm said he
knows of only three or four
who didn’t suffer "severe
emotional distress."

photo by Ciro Buonocore

Dorothy Porter, widow of Albert Porter, explains that her husband was considered a loner.

"It’s
the
administration’s job to show
that the person is inept and
generally incompetent,"
Galm said.
Galm told Porter that
he wouldn’t get anywhere
with the grievance.
However, there is
evidence that Porter didn’t
want to go anywhere.
"Porter didn’t go about

Choreographer of Fourth Street parking lots
offers insights on cars
by Anne Papineau
Forty years ago, Cecil
Brown was walking by a
large construction project
when a man asked him if he
wanted a job.
The project was the
Palladium
Hollywood
Dance Hall, and the job

was managing the club
parking lot. And Cecil
Brown, now 80, has been
working in parking lots
ever since.
A familiar fixture in
the Fourth Street lots
adjacent to campus, Brown
takes very seriously his
role as choreographer of
the dusty stream of cars,
trucks and campers that
flows into the lot daily.
"I know people don’t
like nicked doors. It’s
pitiful," observed the
ticket booth sage. "But if
this car would just move
over, I’d have another
space."
Just about anybody
who has ever parked in the
Fourth Street lots has
encountered Cecil Brown.
His presence is made
known via a hawk-like
stare at each vehicle
pulling in and a sharp
warning from his whistle
directed at those drivers
who ignore his parking
plan.
"I got a temper,"
Brown warned. "I try to
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hold it so I don’t get in no
trouble. One girl said she
was going to scratch my
eyes out, after I told her
she didn’t park straight. I
told her to go ahead and
try. She said she knew how
to drive. I said she didn’t
show it."

die

But Brown is not one to
live on memories of the
past. His favorite topic of
conversation is running the
Fourth Street lots, a
responsibility he has held
since 1972.
"I’m not an educated
man, but if the students
would just kind of try to
cooperate with us," he
said, "I could run this and
put over 800 cars in here.
All the students act pretty
wise. They just don’t want
to be told what to do."

Brown said he entertains no notions of
retirement. "I’ve been
working ever since I was 6
selling the
years old
"Saturday Evening Post"
for 5 cents. I guess I should
be home with my wife."

Brown said he "feels
great," despite the rigors
of being on his feet all
morning. "I just had the flu
but I kept on going," he
said.

Instead of staying
home, Brown reports for
duty 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Unlike the more casually
dressed attendants at the
lots, Brown always wears a
neatly knotted tie and,
quite often, a hat. The
whistle is the only tool of
his trade.
"If I was that mean, I
could block him in," he
said, pointing at a lone
sedan parked in just the
spot Brown didn’t want it.
In his eight decades,
Cecil Brown has witnessed
a fair share of history.
"I went in the Army in
1917. I worked in motor
transport. I drove a truck
in front of President
Harding during
his
inauguration
in
Washington, D.C."

Halloween night, 1940. I
saw Tommy and Jimmy
Dorsey and Stan Kenton,"
Brown said, recalling
giants of the Big Band era.
"I met Frank Sinatra when
he was nothing but a kid."

An artificial lens sewn
into. his eye last year
greatly improved his
vision, boasted the busy
great-grandfather.
On his days off, Brown
shares a quiet life in
Sunnyvale with his wife,
punctuated by churchgoing
and watching sports on
television.
photo by C,ro Buonocore

Cecil Brown, a hardy octogenarian, has no glans to quit his job and retire.
Following "The War to
End All Wars," Brown took
a job as truck driver and
delivery man for Railway
Express. The company
transferred
him
to
California in 1937, and he
was still an employee of
Railway Express when he

Arab and Israeli Students
at Hebrew University of
Jerusa.lein; problems, issues,
hopes, and cooperation.
You are invited to hear

Dr.Director
Dovof Counseling
Freelander
Services
at Hebrew University

Tues., Nov. 4 Today
Student Union Guadalupe Room
Freelander will be available between 11:30
and noon to meet individuals to discuss study op.
portunities at Hebrew University.
Sponsored by HillellJovash Student Organization

accepted the job as first
parking lot manager of the

Hollywood Palladium.
"That job started

"I listened to Carter
and Reagan," Brown
commented. "They didn’t
enany
me
give
couragement

then Dean of Faculty
Robert Sasseen, said that
he wouldn’t let Porter back
even if he had the Nobel
Prize.
Sasseen, who is now
associate academic vice
president, denied ever
making such a comment.
"The hearings were a
charade," Douglas said.
Porter embarrassed and
baited everyone involved
with the administration, he
added.
Porter used to bring his
dog, Lady, to the meetings
and hearings. He also
always had a reel-to-reel
tape recorder.
Porter would walk all
over the room with his
recording equipment and
would have people speak
directly into it as they
made their testimony or
statements.
Porter did a lot of
talking at the hearings and
meetings.
At one informal
meeting prior to the
hearings, Porter asked
Sasseen a series of
questions.
Porter implied that
Sasseen had a conflict of
interest being the administration’s representative while being dean of
faculty.
Porter: "Are you
looking out for my interest?"
Sasseen: "I’m sorry.
I’m not on trial. I will not
to
this
submit
examination."

Porter: "Am I being
abusive?"
Sasseen: "I will not
respond to that line of
questioning."
Porter: "Do you think
that we should continue
( the meeting I?"
Sasseen: "It seems to
me quite clear that it’s
hopeless. I think that we
should adjourn."
Porter: "Okay. Thank
you for having us. And if
I’ve been abusive or even
rude, I hope I haven’t, but
if I have, at least I’m
to
rude
equally
everybody."
Douglas said that
Porter was using the
hearings as a forum so that
he could state what he felt
was wrong with university
procedures.
One of Porter’s
complaints was that the
decision to return to fulltime status should be the
right of the employee.
During the summer,
while the hearings were in
recess, Porter came to
regret his handling of the
ordeal, Mrs. Porter said.
He wished that he had
acted in a way which would
have made the procedure
go more smoothly, she
said.
During the summer,
Porter wanted to do some
research for his case, as
the hearings were to be
resumed this fall. He also
had other projects that he
wanted to work on, Mrs.
Porter said.
But he became very
depressed and found it
difficult to do much; still,
he tried to accomplish
something every day, Mrs.
Porter said.
The time he spent
working he divided mostly
between his home improvement project and
researching his case. He
didn’t have time left over to
revise the book on work
stress he was working on.
He did have time to
title it, though. He was
going to call it "Go Ahead
and Kill Yourself. Who
Cares? Do You?"
Albert Porter also
lived his own advice.

ATTENTION
Representatives of one
of the world’s largest
employers will be
interviewing on campus
NOV. 10-12. 1980
IF YOU’RE INTERESTED IN:
A job with responsibility
A Mb that requires skill and leadership
A job that’s also an adventure
Talk to the U.S. NAVY representatives

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY
THE MOMENT YOU
GET THE STRIPES.

COMM ainn
TheVarsity Sport of the Mind

Co ri.d Or loth Mex./ Mewl

Rhythmic Dance Et Exercise Class
Continuous Classes Available
$16 for 8 classes
For Information Call 273 1463
Bring this ad for ONE FREE Class
in any of these areas
SJSU ALUM ROCK ’ BERRYESSA
WILLOW GLEN
DOWNTOWN

DO YOU KNOW...
What President was born with
the name Leslie Lynch King?
or
Who invented the cylinder Locke?
Try this one...
What lady was both a mother to a
President and a wife to another?
College Bowl is the questionand-answer game in which teams of four players compel..
against each other to score points by answering tossup and bonus questions

REGISTER YOUR TEAM NOW!
DEADLINE IS NOV. 5th
sign up at the S U. Information Center
Intramural Coppetition is slated for Nov 10-19
(ANSWERS: FORD LINUS YALE ABIGAIL ADAMS)
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Spartan players euphoric over Baylor upset
by Jerry McDonald
SJSU Athletic Director
Dave Adams termed it
"the biggest win in San
football
State
Jose
history."
. Head coach Jack
Elway called it "the
biggest win in my 28 years
of coaching."
The Spartan players
were so happy they didn’t
know what to call it.
For Baylor, 30-22 losers
to the heavy underdog
Spartans in Waco, Texas on
Saturday, the feeling was
one of shock.
Baylor was undefeated
and ranked No. 10 in the
nation.
"You have to give
them credit for turning it
around," Baylor safety
Vann McElroy said. "We
were ready to go for their
throats but they got some
breaks and turned it
around."
Spartan cornerback
Gill Byrd, who ran his
season interception total to
six, insisted he knew they
could turn their early 15-0
deficit into a lead.
"We were losing to
Washington State 20-3 at
the end of the first half,"
Byrd said. "So I knew we
had the potential to do it."
How they did it is a
matter of opinion.
"When Tim Kearse I
broke that big run on the
end-around," SJSU wide
receiver Mark Nichols
said, "I knew we could do
it."
Kearse’s play was a 37yard run on a 92-yard
Spartan drive for their first

Ocularly sweet. Benjamin
was named a co-captain
along with Gary McCreedie
and Stacey Bailey.
can’t believe it. I
don’t think it’s sunk in
yet," Benjamin said on the
euphoric flight home.
When they named me cocaptain, I couldn’t believe
it.
"It makes you want to
go out and make a big
play," Benjamin continued.
And make one he did,
dropping the Baylor holder
for a 14-yard loss on a fake
field goal attempt at the
end of the first half.
Strong safety Glen
McClaren, who saved the
Spartans 10 points in the
third quarter with a
reception of a high snap
that resulted in a field goal
and recovering a Baylor
fumble in the end zone that
would have resulted in a
Bear touchdown, cited the
character of his team.
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Strong safety and plocekick -holder Glen McClaren (20), shown holding in Idaho game, saved 10 point’s for SJSU hi the
Baylor game by bringing down a high snap for a field goal and recovering a fumble in the end zone.
touchdown, closing the
score to 15-7.
Steve Clarkson felt the
deflection play on a pass to
Rick Parma that Gerald
Willhite turned into a 52yard touchdown was the
turning point.
Bill James, part of an
offensive line that waged a

vicious battle in the
trenches with the Baylor
defense, saw Dave Cruz’
interception as the final
blow.
Cruz intercepted a pass
from Jay Jeffrey after
Jeffrey was chased out of
the pocket by Rod Traylor
and set up the final Spartan

score.
Baylor coach Grant
Teaff agonized over a
roughing the kicker
penalty on Jerry Johnson
that kept the Spartan drive
alive and gave them a 23-22
lead.
That killed us. We’d
stopped them, and we had

been moving the ball,"
Teaff said. "You can’t give
a team with an offense like
SJSU a second chance."
For Bill Benjamin, a
senior defensive end who
had been insisting all week
that the Spartans could
beat the 10th-ranked Bears,
the victory was par-

"The best thing about
this was that we could have
easily given up," McClaren
said. "After they came
back to lead 22-16, we could
have just said, ’All right,
we played a good game
against a good team, but
we lost.’"
Spartan opinions of
Baylor varied.
"They had the toughest
line we’ve played," said
James, who said Bear
defensive lineman Tom
Tabor was the toughest
he’s faced this year.
"Most of the teams we
played have used more

JVs share in field hockey success
by Mary Apanasewicz
As the whistle signals
the end of the game, the
players on the SJSU junior
varsity field hockey team
can be heard to say "and
another one bites the dust."
It’s an appropriate
saying for a team that
remains undefeated after
13 games. The Lady
Spartans have an 11-0-2
record. Both of the tie
games have been with
Stanford.
One of the reasons for
the team’s success is that
each of its members
contributes all their efforts
to playing as a team, according to coach Carolyn
Lewis.
"Field
hockey
is
definitely a team sport,"
Lewis said. "You can’t
have individual stars. You
need a strong, total team
effort.
"We consider the JVs
to be the backbone of our

field hockey program,"
Lewis said. "Most of our
players on varsity were
members of the JV team at
one time or another."
In fact, the varsity and
JV teams practice together
most of the time.
This makes the SJSU
field hockey program
unusual as compared to
other sports programs
where the JV and varsity
teams practice separately
and are considered entirely
separate entities.
According to Lewis,
Stanford’s program was
copied from SJSU because
"it works so well.
"The JVs learn from
the varsity and the varsity
is challenged to react to
different styles of play,"
Lewis said. "It’s beneficial
all around."
"Playing with the
varsity has helped us a
lot," said JV captain Kathy
Ferenchak. "At first we

didn’t pass the ball. Now
we’re passing and doing it
pretty well."
Senior Naomi Sasaki, a
JV forward and one of the
team’s leading scorers,
said playing with the JV is

of the firing.
MacNaMa may have
learned of the ineligibility
of a player, Kenny Negron,
who has played in almost
every game this season,
but he may have played
him anyway in a game
against San Francisco
State on Oct. 24.
The use of Negron in
previous games when he
was ineligible now drops
the SJSU record from 6-12
to 0-18.
Negron was declared
ineligible because he did
not carry the required 12
units of classes.

DATA SYSTEMS DESIGN
a

fast growing,

San

Jose

based

mini-

computer peripherals manufacturer, will be
interviewing on campus November 13 for
Design, Reliability Er Test, and Software
Engineering posi,ions. We are interested in

There are 11 players on the
field and 15 on the team.
Only four substitutions are
allowed throughout the
entire game. And once a
player has been substituted, she is not allowed

’I’ll bet they can hold their own against
any varsity team in the conference...’
-what makes the varsity so
good."
Varsity forward Sue
Williams agreed, "They
give us a good battle.
"I’ll bet you they can
hold their own against any
varsity team in the conference," Williams added
proudly.
The SJSU JV team is
unique, not only for its
league
unblemished
record, but, because during
this time of budget crun-

Water polo coach fired
by Jim Wolfe
The use of an ineligible
player has caused the SJSU
water polo team to forfeit
its six wins of the season.
Coach Mike MacNaMa
was relieved of his
coaching duties it was
discovered
yesterday
morning.
Bruce Watson of West
Valley Junior College will
be chosen to replace
MacNaMa
for
the
remainder of the season it
was learned yesterday.
Men’s athletic director
Dave Adams declined to
comment on the specifics

ches and program cuts, it is
the only JV team on
campus.
There are two reasons
for this, according to
Lewis.
"Because field hockey

Many of the players on
the team said that MacNaMa’s departure from the
team may have some
positive effects.
There are many
players at SJSU that will
now come out for the team
since MacNaMa is not here
anymore, SJSU poloist
Lynn Rios said.

is a fairly sophisticated and to return to the field for the
intricate sport, we need the rest of the match.
JV as a developmental
The JV players hope to
program," Lewis said. be singing their motto for
"Also, because the rules of the rest of the season. They
the game allow only four have two more matches to
substitutions, we need the play - one against Ohlone
back-up.
Junior College Wednesday
"It would be possible, I and the last against
suppose, to carry six or Stanford JVs on Nov. 11.
eight extra players but it
Ferenchak said she
would be a waste of talent.
was primed for the StanThey’d hardly ever play."
ford game. "They’re the
Field hockey is played only ones that have tied us.
in two 35-minute halves. I really want to beat

403

123 So. Thi d St.
481 E. Son Carlos St.
(4081295.4336

Science.

Engineering
Sign

up

now

or
in

Computer
the

Career

Planning and Placement Center to ensure
an interview with this exciting company.

1408) 295-5511

The flight home and
return to San Jose was
quick and memorable.
Spartan players hooted and
hollared, sang the Spartan
fight song, and wore Baylor
T-shirts and caps.
Upon arrival, they
were greeted at the airport
with blue and gold
streamers, more then 100
banners
and
people,
exhaulting the team and
one that said "Elway for
President."
Elway for President’

Football Notes
Clarkson and
B yrd were named the Pat if K
Athletic Conference’s offensive ant:
seenst.c players of Ilse *cc..
respectively for their perfects...no,
against Saylor
ciarkson came off the hence in
the second quarter to hit it ot 33
yards and two
Passes
OW 201
touchdowns in his first action since
breaking his collarbone Oct a
Byrd intercepted two passes and
had nine unassisted tackles.
Both

sophomores.

second lime
player

to

be

it was the
t11.5 season for each
so honored by the

PC AA
The condition of Gerald Willhite.
placid with an iniured left

who

shoulder in Me second half, remains
pending
a rays,
uncertain
the
results of which were not available
at press tome.
defensive
coorElway
and
dinator Lon Trwiel both epressed
pleasure at the Spartans’ ability to
take the ball away from the Bear
offense They recovered two funi
bles and intercepted lour passes.
its

a

good

thing

they

was futile The Bears were never
forced to punt in the gartie
"We wanted to use our safety’s
to stop their pitch back to the
fatback." Troxel said
"But we
never really accomplished that."
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San Jose Art. Paint 8 Wallpaper

STORE HOURS
Valley Fair Mon- Fri 9 to 9/Sat 9 to 5:30/ Sun 12 to.,5//
Mountain View Mon -Sat 9 to 5:30

on the beautiful Son Francisco Peninsula,
because imaginations like yours have been the guiding force at Lockheed since
beginning. At that time, we were pioneers in the missile field Today. Lockheed
is involved in a spectrum of scientific and technological programs you won’t find
anywhere else We’re involved in meaningful programs in such diverse areas as
ocean systems. space systems, energy and environmental systems, remotely
piloted vehicles, and information systems
There s a plaCe for you at Lockheed

Our

CHRISTMAS SALES
MACY’S EASTRIDGE
Interested in earning
some extra spending money
for Christmas? Macy’s Eastridge is
now accepting applications
for temporary part time
nights and weekend positions.
Positions are available in sales,
stock and gift wrap.

We’re located In one of the most beautiful areas In the nation - Sunnyvale,
California, where year ’round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities, and the
cosmopolitan lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose are lust short drives away The
benefits are great, the career growth opportunities even greater. Sound interesting/ It so, then investigate the exciting opportunities available now for
COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES (Aeronautical
Electrical* Mechanical)

Our representative will be on campus
Friday, November 14
If unable to contact our representative, pledse forward your Inquiry to College
Recruiting Manager, P0 Box 504, Sunnyvale. CA 94086. We are an equal oppor
:unity affirmative action employer.

U.S. Citizenship Is required.

At Lockheed, teChnIcal excellence Is a way of life.

Please apply Personnel Office

Macy’s Eastridge
Mon-Fri

11-4

Mary’s is an equal opportunity employer M/F

did,

because their success at stOPP.9
the Baylor veer offense on downs

If your
imagination
extends beyond
the usual limits...

4
Copies

klrikos

Singletary scoffed at
the thought of a letdown.
"I don’t think we underestimated this group.
seriously and
prepared
We
didn’t have a mental letdown," Singletary said.
"You just have to give
credit to their coaches and
players."

All things considered, why
nut?

ENGINEERING & COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADUATES

DVIDCITICS
SIM T WIT F S
1 2 3 4 5
e can
6 7 8 11ti’C’ wmake
them

you if you are a B.S. or M.S. candidate in
Electronic

them."
The game with Stanford is a traditional rivalry.
At the end of the season,
the team that has beaten
the other the most times
takes possession of a gavel.
SJSU currently has
possession of it.
Debbie Hayes is a 24year-old senior, who,
unlike her peers, has never
before played field hockey.
"We’re sure gonna try to
finish the season undefeated," she said.
But whether the team
record remains unscarred
or not, it won’t be marked
with failure, according to
Lewis. "Our philosophy is
if you play your best, you’ll
never lose."

finesse, but these guys line
up to you as close as they
can and come right at you
like a bat out of hell," he
continued.
"I think they kind of
gave up at the end,"
Benjamin said. "It makes
me wonder about the
Southwest Conference."
Others felt the Bears
were just tired, parAll -America
ticularly
Mike
linebacker
Singletary.
"He’s a good player,
and flows to the ball real
well," said Spartan center
Rick Rasnick. "That’s why
the reverses worked so
well; they overpursued.
But he (Singletary) got
tired by the end of the
game."

LOCKHEED
MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY,

INC

IIMMeiber 4 , I 44, Fagg 5
Sports

U.S. judo tournament
Li 111,1f-’
1-14 Wis..,

11") 1T

Spartan Swain wins bronze medal

1-’1 NA V

Joan Casserly
Associate Sports Editor
The type of Spartan football fever that
has been sweeping the SJSU campus is the
type that somebody better discover a cure
for.
It is obvious that the student apathy
that has plagued various facets of life at
SJSU, such as student voting, has also
taken its toll on athletics - specificolly
Spartan football.
Attendance at this season’s home
games has only slightly increased despite
projections of the Athletic Department
that there would be a rise in interest in
Spartan football.
There are two basic problems
associated with Spartan football that need
to be discussed - the mediocre attendance
and the apathy of those who do attend.
So far this season, the football team
has an average of about 7,000 paid
customers for home games.
These attendance figures are nothing
short of an embarrassment.
Many believe the presence of Stanford, which averages 60,900 fans per game,
has affected attendance at SJSU. This is
not true. What is hurting us beside student
disinterest is lack of pubhcity. Santa
Clara, which is a Division II school and
plays a lower class of teams, averages
6,500 paid fans per home contest.
Undisputedly, SJSU is a better team,
plays a tougher level of competition, yet
only draws 500 more paid fans per game.
The word spirit and Spartan football
do not coincide. Enthusiasm and crowd
excitement have been noticeably absent
from most every game this season.

The only evidence of school spirit this
season was when Krazy George Henderson
made an appearance at a recent game.
But when George left, he took with him all
the team support and spirit.
Obviously, the range of the SJSU
cheerleaders is quite limited, as they are
all cluttered in a small area and service
only those fans sitting directly in front of
them. The cheerleaders should be scattered around the stadium, attempting to
encourage more support.
Anyone who has been to a game also is
aware of the fact that the microphone used
by the cheerleaders is totally useless. All
that comes out is an ear-splitting, obnoxious sound.
Apparently there have been attempts
to enhance school spirit at the football
games. At each game, there is a
"yellfest." A group of 25 people or more
can win 825 for showing the most spirit
during the game.
The idea is a good one and at least it
shows that someone is trying. But the
yellfest has really caught on with only a
couple of dorms.
Another problem is that many people
just don’t know how to go to a football
game. More emphasis must be placed on
tailgating. Half of the fun of attending a
football game is to be a part of the enthusiastic crowd, with everyone vocalizing
support for their school.
If some way, some how, the fans can
show their support, maybe SJSU can make
up in vocal support what we lack in
numbers.

by Judy Larson
An enthusiastic crowd
watched Olympic judokas
from throughout the world
compete in Sp..rfsc. Gym
Saturday and Sunday.
About 1,000 fans per
session cheered on judokas
fighting in the U.S. Open
Judo Tournament. Thirteen
countries
that
boycotted the Moscow
games competed in the
tournament.
SJSU judoka Mike
Swain, a member of the
U.S. Olympic team, took
third place in the weight
class of 156 pounds. During
his last fight which he lost
by a partial throw, he tore
ligaments in his foot.
A French competitor,
Tchqulouyan, snatched
third place in the weight
class of 189 pounds from
SJSU judoka Bob Berland.
SJSU
graduate
student,
Brewster
Thompson, took third in the
209 pound class.
Ten SJSU judokas
joined the U.S. Olympic
team to fill out the number
competing in the event.
A "surprise" at the
tournament, according to
SJSU judo coach Yosh
Uchida was Spartan Rod
Conduragis.
Conduragis took fourth
in the 143 pound class. He
was eliminated by French

the 132 pound class, Conduragis moved up to the 143
pound class for the tournament because "I got a
cold I couldn’t shake and
got weak dieting.
"I was depressed that I
lost but I was glad I did so
well," he said.
Controversy was added
to the day when U.S.
Olympian James Martin
and Rey were fighting. The
referee of the match said
Rey’s judo "gi" was not official. Rey tried on quite a
few gi’s before the referee
was satisfied.
With only a few
seconds left in the match,
Rey became angry about

some calls and walked off
the mat with obscene
gestures.
However, Rey was
allowed to compete again
when he apologized to the
crowd.
Other Americans to
place were Brett Barron.
taking third in the 172
pound class. John Austin
captured third in the 156
pound class. Douglas
Moricika won third place in
the 132 pound class and
Shawn Gibbons took third
in the heavy weight class.
-I was really pleased
with how my team and the
Americans did," SJSU judo
coach Yosh Uchida said.

Battle of the sexes
at Santa Clara
It’ll be a battle of the sexes at 8 p.m. Monday night as
the U.S. women’s national volleyball team challenges a
men’s team at Toso Pavilion on the campus of Santa Clara
University.
The women’s team is comprised of members of the
U.S. Olympic team which was a good bet to win a medal at
the boycotted Moscow Olympics.
In fact, the U.S. team took two victories over the
Russian national team which won the 1980 Olympic gold
medal. The Americans are currently ranked No. 2 in the
world behind Cuba after their domination of world
volleyball powers Japan, Korea and East Germany the
past two years.
But playing a men’s team on eight-foot nets (women’s
regulation net height is 7-4 1/4) will be a difference for the
women.

photo by Thornos Ovolie

Spartan Rod Condurogis fights against french Thiery Rey
in a match that earned him fourth place in U.S. Open Judo
tournament held Saturday and Sunday in Spartan Gym.
former Olympic gold
medalist Thiery Rey. Rey
took the gold in the 1976
Olympics in Montreal.
"if I just hadn’t been

scored on I think I could
have won," he said. "I was
a lot more agressive than
he was."
Formerly competing in

Travel

EASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, theses, term papers. Fast
and accurate. Call 2410412.

classifieds
WANTED: Baseball cards. yearbooks and world series programs,
autographs,
statues,
sports
memorabilia. QUICK CASH. Sac D.
Lapin, Bus. Tower 763, or call 11137.
01.11.

COLORFUL COASTERS
Imported from Germany. What was
a collectors Item from the
restaurants and pubs of Germany
tor many a traveller can now be
yours. Great for parties and pray
tkal around the home, a for 52.43
(includes tax and shopping). Send
cash or check to: German imports,
Inc., P.O. Box 1774, Sunnyvale, CA
14091.

STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care
of your mouth and save money, too.
Enroll cowl I Information at A.S.
Office, or call 3714411.

TWEED SPORTS BLAZER with
matching scarf for sale. Made of
wool, rrrrr worn. Size 36.4. 535.00.
Call 259-7554.

CAMPUS MINISTRY WORSHIP:
S p.m Sundays, Roman
Catholic, 1 p.m. Sundays and
Episcopal, 6:30 p.m. first and third
Sundays at the Campus Christian
Center, 3005. 10th Street.

T158-C Programmable Calculator.
SIO0 or best offer. Call DKk Kelly at
291-4025, 969.3440 or 3444851.

Announcements

WEDDING photography ,n a price
range toucan afford $100 and up
For beautiful pictures. call James at
3510112.
IT MAKES SENSE
DIAL A SPIRITUAL THOUGHT -241-2570. Church of the Chimes,
Reformed Church of America, 1447
Bryan Ave.. SJ. Call 264-0205.
Sunday services at 4:30 and 10:45.
Sunday School at 9:30.
RECYCLE at Spartan Gardens, 79h
and Humboldt streets. Donations of
glass, newspapers, cardboard.
aluminum, ton, scrap metal and oil
Open Wed., 10.12, Sat and Sun, 10-4.
A.S. funded.
WE MAKE it easy to feel at home.
CORI FURNITURE RENTAL
HIS Stevens Creek Blvd.. Santa
Clara, I block east of Lawrence
Expressway. Call 1044433. 10 percent student discount (excluding
already discounted
I.
SIERRA CLUB: Harry Marinakas
will present a slide show Oct. 211 at
7:30 p.m. IP 11111 S.U. Guadalupe
Room on ’’TectInica I Mt. Climbing M
the Sierras."
PART TIME I
IF OPPORTUNITY. If you’re undecided
, but willing to explore
about a
the opportunities available in sales
and sales management with a large,
eastern -based company, our perttime internship may be right for
you. For more Mformatioo, call Mr.
T.J. Shorter at (4011 241-5372. Equal
Opportunity EmPlOYM $678.
SKI CLUB
Where art we 90,00 on our Wing ski
tsp Lome find out at the next
meeting TM rs Noy bat? 10 p.m
sr, Eng. 133 To all you Aspenites
Your next ASPEN payment is due
toucan pay at the latest Everyone
must pay, (A Inn, for the spring
trip( Whistle while you ski!)

Automotive
’75 MUSTANG II, 4 speed. good
Cenditlen, white, sterY clean. 07.700
CbM 31741117.

For Sale
BEER MAKING. In lust 3 week&
you will be drinking import-type
beer tor halt Ste prim el Coors. We
will inure reser Success’ Kit, $20.01.
Call BEA at 1111447.

Help Wanted
TIME
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Monday -Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings. Telephone
sales. Easy way to earn lull-tome
money. Most representatives earn
5447 per hour Gu aaaaa eed salary
and bonus. Fo, interview, call Mr.
Burns at 9847151.

disabled
COMPANIONS
to
children/adults. 63.35 per hour to
start. Trasnsng provided. Flexible
hours. Over IS. Also hiring Spanish
bilingual. Call the Community
Association for the Retarded at 156
00110, 064-2750.
A VERY good possibility to make
S40.000 or more a year seaport lime
basis with good opportunities. Call
2911-2301 after S p.m.
PROCESS SERVERS: Over IL own
I open mg,
car. U.S. citizen.
Pay is 54/per service and up. I will
train you. For Into., call 271.7011.
ATTENTION ARTISTS
Scratch board talents can provode a
unique earning opportunity. Contact
E tchery Artworks, Inc., at 3744711.
ATHLETIC SALES
Part or full
time help wanted. Earn from 5110 to
5200 per week. Nrs: 4-9 p.m. Mon Fri. Call Jerry at 295-1160.
HELP SELF
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA
RECEIVE UP TO 5110,M0
NYLAND PLASMA CENTER
35 S. ALMADEN AVE
FOR INFORMATION
AND APPOINTMENT
CALL 214-653S
CRUISE 514IPS
Club Mediterranean, sa sling no
pedslions! Needed
Sport, in
structors, office personnel. coon
selors
Europe,
Caribbean,
Worklwxle, Ssehoser. Carey, Solid
55.05 plus 15 handhno for up
plscalsons, openings guide to
CRUISEWOR LI" 70. On. 60179,
Sacramento.
CA
95160
or
CRUISE WORLD 70, 2535 Watt Ave.,
Siocramento, CA 95060

SEAMS II1ESS. Part time, 54.25 per
hour. Hours are flexible. Will tram.
Call 287-3177.

Housing
ROOM FOR RENT to a studious
female student. Noce house in
Milpitas. SI70 per month, including
utilities and phone. Call 263-1230.
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUE:
Beautiful bu ikl mg, courtyard, aaaaa
piano, fireplace and kitchen. Linen
and maid service. $50.75 weekly. 202
S. 1 ith. For more onfo, 122 N. 0th, or
call 998-0223.
FURNISHED 1 Isdrm apt, for rent, 3
blks from campus. Well maintained
building. Rent, 529$ per month, with
lots of extras. Call 294-7332 or 290
S489 eves.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to snare new 3 bdrm house.
Fireplace, laundry. pat,. $150/mo.
Call Denise al 1156-7916, ext. 123, or
2S9-7715.
MUST RENT: One room available
in four bedroom house with Large
yard in Blossom Hill. Call 6206255.

Personals

SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
NANTELLE ELECTROLYSIS
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY BY DIANE
206 N BASCOM 294.409
FREE
CLEANING. Dental
care includes orthodontics. Op
tometry also included. Over 400
dental Mikes. 535 per year mem
bership fee. Phone Professional
Dental Services at 4484110 or 295
1170.

Jan.f. 11
5379.00
Jan. 311
5389.00
Jan, 5(2
SI99.00
Includes air, hotel, transfers
444 E W,ll,am St
San Jose, CA 95112
One bib south of campus
Open 7days a week
Cat 791 1613

FLYING LESSONS
Learn how to fly through local flying
club. Instruction for 59,hr, ISO for
slii/hr, and 152 for 525/hr. Call David
at 494.6130.

STUDENT TRAVEL
Our services cost you nothing extra.
We specoalite in international and
domestic flights. TRIP AND
TRAVEL PLANNING COMPANY,
441 E. William St. 1109$ and Wm.),
San Jose, CA 95112. Open 7 days a
week. Hours: Mon., 95; rues to Fri.,
V.6. Sal., 9S: Sun, noon.S. Call (4081
292 1613.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR WOMEN!
Male cake popper for your vent
brodal shower or bacheforette party.
Call Rick at 248 0344
PARKING. covered 410mo. 180 S.
6th St. 290 5339
INTRAMURAL SOCCER TEAMS:
Uniforms for a college budget.
Guaranteed quick delivery. Call
PAUL at 267 1040 all,’ 3 p.m. See
ads on campus.

TYPING: Experienced secretary
types all. Low cost, accurate, fast.
high duality. Cell Pam at 247-1611
eves.

B EST PRICES
BEST MACHINE
B EST TYPIST
60 N. 3RD., No, 823
217.42S3 AFTER 2

accurate,
Prompt.
TYPING.
rrrrr sm. I. Reports, term papers,
manuscripts Call Donna’s Typing
Service at 2e7-6416.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST: High
quality work. Papers returned
olockly. Will type anything.
Selectric II. Call Connie at 74-3647.

TYPING: Fast,
and
professional. Deadlines guaranteed.
Low rates. Call Janet 765-I114.

NEW YEAR
IN HAWAII

SCHOOL of Ballet Arts: Ballet on
structIon for all ages and levels.
Personalized and detailed in
slructson in new Inc. 1186 Lincoln
Ave. Call 316.6111 or 110.2416.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Theses,
,
projects,
Mc.
IBM
Correcting II, Call Cynthia at 2070433 (Santa Clara), or Mary at 96$
2261 (Mt. Voew/.
UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
TYPING: 2971759
298N. SEVENTH ST.
SAN JOSE, CA
term papers, etc.
TYPING.
Experienced and fast. Reasonable
rates Call 269-8674.

K E YWACK ER S
details.

TYPING AND EDITING. Neat and
accurate. Specializing in Icing
proiects. Call Susan at 14151 164.
4074.

PROFESSIONAL
typing.
Ex
perienced. Reasonable rates. Call
Jeannie at 271-1975.

TYPING SERVICE: Special student
offer of sl per page thru 11/3040.
Fast, accurate and rrrrr
Minutes
Horn campus. Call

TYPING THAT’S TOPS.
Term papers. resumes, theses
Experienced Call Tony at 296 2017

TYPING: One letter to large mail
11525, reports, manuals or resumes
Duality work at reasonable prices
Call
THE
EXECUTIVE’S
ASSI
12S0-114111.
TYPING: ACCURACY, NEATNESS
and DEADLINES GUARANTEED
Exp. In m
. reports, and
do
ions.
by SJSU
Grad. Office, IBM Sel, II. Call Janet
at 227-9121.
onai.
ALL TYPING: Past
accurate. Sel. II. Theses and term
Pagers a specialty. Report,
manuals, resumes, etc.
Eastrodge Area 259.4003

Ifm
I’D LIKE to borrow last year’s
111101 Yerba Buena High School
Yearbook from any girl who
graduated this past May from Yerba
Buena High School. I’m very
trustworthy. I’d only like to Owl nw
It. Please .11 Alice al 571-11542
DRINKING PROBLEM? We are
studenh lust like yOU who are
overcoming our problem together It
interested, call Jeff at 2871702, or
John or Gail at 7845761. We meet
Monday oughts.
ACOUSTIC folk rock trio sTrierlennr
voice to replace departing member
for recording and performing Call
14151 141-2031.
HAPPY Ifth BDay to the adorable
rrrrr Corslglia. You’re still my
lavorde Teen AngeL The Kaiser

Service

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED AD RATES
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$ 70

$ 70
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$ 70

$ 70
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For

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

%mown, Three Lines One Day
ossumi
Senses., Rote
10 limn SOS 00
IS hoes $60 00
gimes $30 00
Cheek a Classelkanon

Automotive

Phone

add

each additaanal

Announcements
MOVING AND HAULING. Have
large truck available for all sorts ot
lobs. Call Roy al 298-6917.

Print Your Ad Here
1Cousii eppronmately 30 letters end spaces tor ouch Intl

(Effective: Fall 1980)
One
day

277 3175

Help Wen led

Personal.

Housing

Serve es

Tres&

Loss end Found

Stereo

TyPme

for

TYPING,
COPYING,
FREE
BINDER: Term paper, thesis,
proiecl Fast. $ cents a line, ;ma, 6
cents a line, Otte. IBM copying, 4.9
cents, Turabian Campbell. Is yes
exp, proofread, guaranteed. Call
Judy Riley at 14151 797.6375
(Fremont).

TYPING: R rrrrr ch. theses, etc
IBM Sell.Correcting II. Santa Clara
area. Call Cynthia 01 247.0433.

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT!
The wolest selection of the hoghest
fidelity at the lowest prHes. We are
starting out our 111th year as SJSU’s
complete consumer electronics
buying service with 210 brands of
audio, video, tape and accessories.
For quotes Information or sound
advice. call 255 55S0. Monday Wu
Thursday, 9 am. to 5 p.m., Friday
thru Sunday. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and
ask for Ken.

772.4525

RELIABLE typsng Thesis, tem
papers. etc Dependable Call 707’
4413.

TYPING: HI years experience. All
formats. Accuracy, neatness.
deadlines guaranteed. IBM Corr
Sel. II. So. SJ,Blossom Hill area.
Call Kattote at 578-1216 from, a.m. to
9 p.m.

Stereo

at

TECHNICAL TYPING. dissertations, reports by Stanford
University secretary in my San Jose
home. Very close to SJSU. Call Pat
3311 days.., 297.1131 eyes.

Typing

LOOKING for a wedding
Your weddong
photographer?
photographs by John Eric Pas!son
are expressions of love sntt. elegant
and universally understood. For the
loosest award wonning photography.
call John at 441.1310.

I WOULD like to lond a trustworthy
woman companion to share My
apartment. I am a cerebral palsied
man with a voice defect. Free rent.
Call 298 2308 alter (em.

NEED TUTOR for Cyb S computer. M.SOchr. Call Mitre at 211.
0390. MWP. Sat, Son.
NO assistant wolfish
Mo? st like detail work, be accurate
MI a le-key and have some typing
stills. 11-11 flaws per week. noodle.
63.11 to 54 per hr depending on
earterientill. Call I mila at eel 0223
ter appeinfment.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER.
Roman Catholic and Protestant
cernpus ministries offer religious
services, study groups, Social events
and counsehng. HO S. 10th St., phone
290 0204. Fr. Dan Derry, Sr., Joan
Panella, Ms. Lynda DeMants. Rev,
Norb Firnhaber, Rev. Peter
Koopman.

Deadline Twe days Priet to PUbliSebnn
ConSet urn. publicennn dales only
No refunds on cancelled ads

Day.

emba. 4, 1950

e

C/==t11
THIS MUST BE THE
MOST PivOTAL. DrAy
OF
TODAY
I CAST MY FIRST
VOTE IN A PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION

my LIFE

L_ I FE

CHUCK
A MAN WHO WILL
UNITE THE PLANET IN
A COMMON CAUSE
BRING IN A NEW ERA
OF WORLD PEAC.E

WHO KNOWS
MAYBE TODAY A Mkt
WILL BE ELECTED wHO
WILL HELP TO SOLVE
Au_ OUR PROBLEMS.

ARE

You

BECKUM

JCL
Iriwomet,

<rag

LaMillatia

Profs think low voter turnout
will put Reagan in White House
by Nancy Young
Both speakers at yesterday’s Student Union Forum
agreed the presidential race is close. However, polls have
indicated a pull in votes toward Reagan. The speakers
attributed this trend in voter bias to last week’s debate.
Insights into the 1980 presidential election were
presented by Dr. Roy Young and Professor Bill McCraw
from the Political Science Department at the Forum, held
at noon on the upper pad.
According to Young, one reason a voter bias is expressed toward Reagan is electoral votes.
-Reagan has a base vote of 150 electoral votes," said
Young. "Carter’s Southern votes are no longer there."
The number of electoral votes needed is 270.
McCraw stressed the importance of a leader’s ability
to show a country the direction in which it’s heading.
Reagan, according to McCraw, has a direction for the
country.
"I don’t think the vote is based on whether you agree
or disagree with a candidate’s ideas," he said.
According to McCraw, the election could draw a voter
turnout of 50 percent, a factor that could sway the election. If this occurred, he said, either candidate could win
the election by 25 percent.

the lowest form of humor

If there is a large voter turnout, he continued, the
result would be in favor of Carter.
In comparison, a low voter turnout, due to undecided
voters remaining at home, could sway the election and
Reagan could win.
If there is a low voter turnout, Young stressed the
importance of examining the reasons more closely.
"There are very few persons in the United States
today that want to change the government system," said
Young. "They just want to get the jack-asses who are in
office out.
"There are many," he continued, "who are quite
happy with Reagan and Carter."
Another area in which voters have expressed concern
is the release of the hostages before the election. Could the
release be engineered as a campaign ploy for Carter? If
provisions were met before the election, could it sway the
votes?
"I think that’s hard to say," Young said. "I don’t think
the provisions could be met before the election. Even so,
the election is decided. It was decided today. The release
of the hostages would make no difference."

amy

Anderson repeats 1948 ride,
hopes to win a Truman victory
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Whistle-stop railroad tour

by Wayne Norton
Independent presidential candidate John Anderson tried to revive the
spirit of campaigns past
during a visit to the Bay
Area Saturday.
Anderson made the
first railroad whistle-stop
tour of Northern California
since former President
Harry S. Truman’s successful 1948 come-frombehind campaign. The
train, dubbed the "Victory
Special" by Anderson
supporters, began the tour
in San Jose and stopped in
Palo Alto, Burlingame and
San Francisco.
A crowd of 300 greeted
the candidate in San Jose,
about 3,000 in Palo Alto and
1,500 in Burlingame. The
largest crowd of the day
was on hand for a rally in
San Francisco’s Union
Square at the culmination
of the tour. The square was
about three-quarters full.
It wasn’t just the
Missourians stumping
style Anderson hoped to
emulate. We’re riding the
rails in the same spirit as
Harry Truman. He proved
the polls can be wrong."
Anderson charged that
the "Carter campaign is
crumbling" and offered
himself as an alternative to
a Reagan administration.
"The stark alternative
is that Ronald Reagan
could move ahead in the
polls
and
become
president," Anderson said.
"We can’t have that."

Presidential candidate John Anderson smiles during his campaign "whistle stop" in Palo
Alto Saturday.
If Reagan is elected,
Anderson said, poor people
could expect "only a few
crumbs from the plate of
the middle class."
Anderson lampooned
Reagan’s remark that
trees cause more pollution
than cars by telling the
Palo Alto audience that the
election of Reagan, "could
lead to the de-forestation of

fl nn & don flynn Provides local info

America."
President Carter is
trying to create "Christmas in October" by
spreading millions of
dollars in federal grants
during the last month of the
campaign,
Anderson
charged.
The Carter foreign
policy was roasted by the
Illinois congressman. He
charged that the President
waited too long to negotiate
the SALT II nuclear
weapons control treaty
with the USSR.

Anderson also said he
would increase U.S foreign
aid to the spending levels of
the ’50s and ’60s.
"We’ve got to have a
president who does more to
meet the needs of the
world," he said.
Anderson asked the
voters not to believe "desperate last minute insinuations that a vote for the Anderson-Lucey ticket is a
wasted vote.
"Vote your future not
your fears," he said.

County service finds
Political memo
the right answers
by Libby Lane
Its slogan is "Call the
Answer People." The
Santa Clara County Information and Referral
Service makes information
its business.
The service has been in
existence in this county
since October 1975 in an
effort to connect people
with services. People who
want to knew where the
closest park is, where to
get legal advice or infamily
formation
on
planning are encouraged to
call the information and
referral service.

the buck stops here
6). 80

spartaguide
AIESEC, the International Business Organization, will meet tomorrow at
5:30 p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe Room. For further
information
call
the
AIESEC Office at 277-3458.

The University Committee in Solidarity with El
Salvador will meet tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For
further information call
Lisa Wartenberg at 9238901.

Sign up for the College Braz. Cultural Awareness
Bowl. For information, call Week" events will be disJulia Montgomery at 277- cussed. For further infor8509 or come by the Student mation call Margaret LeiUnion Information Booth.
cester at 322-9177.
The Gay Student Union
meets every Thursday at 8
p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. Informal discussions and social get-togethers.

The Society of Women
Engineers will hold a general meeting tomorrow at
12:30 p.m. in Engineering
336. For further information call Joyce Lin at 2975128.

The Portuguese-Brazilian Club will hold a meetATTENTION: Sparta’
ing tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. guide announcements u ill
in the Foreign Language run on a spare-available
Bldg.. room C-3. The -Port- basis,

The Chicano Business
Students Association will
meet tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe
Room. For further information call Dolores Torres
at 251-7982.

According to assistant
director Donna Logan, if
they don’t have the information right there, they
will make every attempt to
research the question and
get back to the caller.
Logan said that with
10,000 calls a year, "We are
a heavy telephone
business."
Services are divided
into nine geographical
areas. The telephone
numbers for Central and
East San Jose are 287-3525
or 251-4800.
and
Information
referral is not new to this
recently
but
county,
publicity has been increased because there is no

point in providing such a
service if the public doesn’t
know how to use it, Logan
said.
Thursday evening the
county information and
referral service held an
open house.
It was
specifically designed to
give exposure to people
who work in the human
services field, in particular
social workers, educators
and community service
workers.
Supervisor Susanne
Wilson, who made some
welcoming remarks, said,
information and referral
"is a service that should be
continued. More and more
we need to help ourselves."
Wilson said the county
has a $3.2 million deficit
revenue
federal
and
sharing hasn’t been
reinstated but Wilson insisted that "We need to be
talking to the state and feds
on how to get more human
services money into the
county."
She said, "Jarvis
misled us," adding that
"Many, many people did
not know that human
services would be cut."
She encouraged all who
attended the open house to
write both U.S. Senators,
S.I. Hayakawa and Alan
Cranston. and tell them

that more money is needed.
Santa Clara County
Information and Referral
Service is a private, nonprofit agency under contract with the county.
Eighty percent of their
funding comes from the
county, with the service
having to find the
remainder from private
:ources.

Sign up
deadline
Wednesday is the deadline for signing up for a trip
to the University of PacificSJSU football game.
The $10 fee will cover
the bus trip to the game as
well as getting into the
game.
The trip is sponsored
by the Residence Halls
Community Council and is
open to all dorm residents.
However, only 49 places
are available on the bus,
according to Steve Scudder
of Moulder Hall, a member
of the council.
Students who wish to
sign up for the bus may
sign up and pay their fee in
the Residence Halls Programs office in West Hall.

Acs.:OGLATED STU IkENTS PROGRAM tic AM)
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heiroglyphics
ensemble
Peter Apfelbaum : director

Hillel Presents...

"LIFE ON
A KIBBUTZ"
showing
Wed.. Nov. 5 2 PM
Costanoan Room
Student Union
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Wednesday, Nov. 5
a(ct Concert Hall - Music Bldg./4)f,
(0at 12:30
Free Workshop Following Show
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stirs controversy
before election

-continued from page].
Donofrio pointed out
that Evans’ signature was
not on the memo. She said
he would have signed it had
he approved it. She added
that she thought she had
recovered all copies made
of the memo.
The Street campaign
staff is convinced the
memo was distributed. Sue
Lasher, Street’s campaign
coordinator, said it was
brought to the staff’s attention by someone in the
associate executive vice
president’s office. Lasher
declined to reveal the name
of her source of information.
Vasconcellos
knew

nothing of the affair, according to campaign aide
Jack Hayden.
"John would be very
angry to learn that state
university money had been
misspent this way," he
said.
Montgomery Ward
needs sales help
NOW!
in all departments
-on the spot hiresTUES., NOV.4
9:30-3:30
in the
Business Tower
Rm, 050-Garden Level
no appt. necessary

FREE cz
POPCORN
wli win

TeGbWIEt,

-VOTER’S
STUB
mov. 4c."7111.3
Spartan Book/tore
San Jose State University
SERVICE IS OUR MAJOR
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